STUDENT BOARD MEETING
Nov. 3, 1981

The meeting was called to order at 9:00pm. Absent was Margy Sweeney. Others present: Dave Roberts, Denise Brennan, Bill Woodman, Dan Remley, Debbie Bhagwandin, and other interested students. Corrections made to the minutes of last week were: There is a Respiratory Therapy program on campus and requirements are being looked into.

TREASURER’S REPORT: $2,023.63

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Social Planning: There was a meeting held on Thursday, Nov. 29. There will be a dance on Nov. 7th at 8:00pm in the Knight’s Cove. On Nov. 11, Wall Ball will be played in the Clare Hall gym. FINAL CONFLICT will be shown on Friday, Nov. 13 at 7:30pm in the library auditorium. There will be a meeting Nov. 12.

Student Affairs: There will be a meeting Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 11:30am. Topics discussed will be activities on campus, a new bus for the college, and social facilities on campus.

Senior Class: There will be a meeting Nov. 12. Baby pictures must be in by Nov. 6. Team names and members should be in by Nov. 12 for Family Feud.

Junior Class: There will be an officers meeting Wed., Nov. 12. Homecoming plans are all set. Juniors are needed to work on the banner.

Sophomore Class: There will be an all-class meeting Wed., Nov. 4 at Doyle to finalize plans for Homecoming.

Freshman Class: There was a class meeting Thursday, Oct. 29. Those interested can still sign up for events. Baby pictures are needed. There will be an officer meeting Thursday, Nov. 5 at 7pm.

Clare Hall Board: The sweeper is fixed. The description for those in Marvin U should be in by Nov. 11. Practice for Marvin U will be Nov. 15 in the auditorium.

Doyle Hall Council: There has been an air hockey table and a newly covered pool table put in the basement. March 19 has been the tentative date set for Monte Carlo Night.

Booster Club: Held a meeting on Monday, Nov. 1. The queen will be crowned at the variety show this year. Tickets for the Homecoming Dance will be $22.50. There will be another meeting on Thursday, Nov. 5.

OLD BUSINESS: Plans for someone to represent ELS are close to completion. They will tentatively be at the Nov. 17 meeting. The amendments to the constitution will definitely be discussed at the (continued on page 6)
AS THE KNIGHT'S COVE OPENS

Carl Commuter: I knew the Grand Opening of the Knight's Cove and the TAG coffeehouse tonight, Nov. 6, could do it. All this pizza, pop, live entertainment and socializing can make you forget a girl as easily as forgetting to get up for 8:30 classes.

Don Doyle: Here I am having a great time, and you have to ruin it by mentioning her. She's as cold as the walk from Doyle to the Caf in ten feet of snow. Besides, there's lots of cute commuter chicks around.

Meanwhile, in another corner of the Cove...

Cathy Clare: Look at that dumb Don Doyle trying to dazzle Coquette Commuter. He probably reeks of a whole bottle of aftershave cologne to cover up the fact that he's saving all his laundry for Mommy to do during Thanksgiving break.

Rhonda Roomie: Hmm. Looks like Coquette told him to go jump in the pond behind Allison.

Cathy Clare: I wish he would. Gee, there are so many people here. Looks like the Cove is going to take business away from Preston-Safeway. Oh!! I spilled my coke all over my Marian College sweatshirt. Darn! That's 60¢ to wash and 20¢ to dry.

Don Doyle: (rushing to her side) Cathy, Cathy! Are you all right? If I knew this awful thing was going to happen to you I would never have said all those terrible things about you. I mean, ruining a Marian College sweatshirt is almost as bad as 3:30 classes on Fridays.

Cathy Clare: Don't worry. I'm all right. Embarrassed as a freshman wearing his orientation hat, but all right.

Don Doyle: Hey...uh...how would you like to study with me tomorrow? Then maybe we could come down to the cove...uh...together.

Cathy Clare: I'd love to, but what can we study? We're not in any classes together.

Don Doyle: (taking her hands) I thought maybe we could do a little...uh...you know...English Comp.

COME TO THE TAG COFFEEHOUSE TONIGHT AND ENJOY YOURSELF!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

*************************************************************************

PLEASE HELP!!!

A 1977 Noblesville High School class ring has been lost. It has a yellow stone, a black and gold shield with the initials N. Y. If anyone finds it or knows of its whereabouts contact Nora Young; ext. 403, Room 225 in Clare Hall. This ring is of sentimental value. For the person who returns it there will be a reward given.

*************************************************************************
With the beginning of November seasonally in, the rustle of the leaves and gusting of winter winds remind us that winter is on its way. Here at our 114 park like acres, we must "winterize" ourselves in order to adapt to the weather.

I can always tell when its getting cooler by the behavior around Marian's campus. It is usually dark in the mornings so people tend to hibernate through their 8:30 classes and begin to become lethargic. It also gets dark right after dinner, so people usually aren't outside burning off their cafe calories which causes winter time flabbiness.

Wintertime at Marian College is not very romantic either because instead of snuggling up to a fireplace, you have to sit and listen to the pipes rattle when maintenance turns the heat on. During the winter you never see any Doyle Hall residences because the guys are content in their bunks with a warm drink in their hand that they find it hard to motivate themselves to leave their room—even if it is to use the bathroom!

We girls at Clare are spoiled by living so close to classrooms that even in the dead of winter we don't wear coats to Marian Hall. Instead we run from Clare and freeze our books off! By the time we thaw out it is time to go back outside! Meals in the cafe aren't too appetizing in the winter because at times the food is colder than the weather!

However, winter at Marian College does have its advantages. With a cafe tray on the 13th hole at the golf course it is always enjoyable to build a bonfire and slide down "suicide hill" while sipping on some peppermint schnapps to keep your blood circulating. Sledding can be a good time as long as you don't run into a 64 foot cedar tree and have to come home that night in a sling.

One of the most enjoyable things to do in winter is to scan the bulletin board at Marian Hall checking to see if snow has cancelled your class. However, in order for this to happen I think the boiler room would have to freeze over!!

The girls always seem to add a few pounds in winter thinking the extra weight will keep us warmer. By the end of winter we look like big stalking the campus.

Reading this should help prepare you for the upcoming treacherous weather...Even if you have heat turned to 98 degrees and wear 8 sweaters at the same time and long johns, throughout the winter try to stay cool!!

*************************************************************************************************************************

NOTICE:

All Student Board meetings will be held in Room 251 in Marian Hall at 9:00PM every Tuesday night. The meetings are open to everyone. If you have a concern about the school or a complaint to discuss, see Brenda Burkhart to have the topic put on the agenda.

*************************************************************************************************************************
WHAT'S HAPPENING IN M.A.T. ............ by CHRIS TUELL

Music--- Congratulations to the students who performed in the music recital last Tuesday.
   --Rita Moreno with the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, Sunday, 7:30PM, Clowes Hall.

Art-----Diane Solar senior art exhibit, Marian Library.
   --Arts and Crafts display, "Lafayette Square".

Theatre--Congratulations to the cast and crew of "Tartuffe".
   --"Salute to American Musical Theatre", Nov. 22, Allison Mansion.
   --"Sugar Babies", Friday and Saturday, 2:00PM and 8:00PM, Clowes Hall.

"When does a christian become a fool?" That is the question "Tartuffe" asks.

"Tartuffe" is a classic French comedy about a scoundrel who masquerades as a holyman. Since we are not in France, David Edgecombe adapted "Tartuffe" to Marian tastes.

Rusty Clyma carries out this adaptation quite well. The cast is a young one, but they are eager and talented. Together they assembled a production which was rich in humor and full of good acting.

The scenery was vivid, and the musical interludes of harpsichord and recorder were an excellent addition.

I found the completed production charming, and I look forward to future Theatre Arts Guild productions.

Debra Harris

DID YOU KNOW?????

-up to the age of six or seven months a child can breathe and swallow at the same time. An adult cannot do this.

-midgets and dwarfs almost always have normal-sized children, even if both parents are midgets or dwarfs.

-sight accounts for 90 to 95 percent of all sensory perceptions.

-that the "Peking Man" is not the remains of a single humanoid creature, but actually bits and pieces of some forty people.

**************************************************************************
CALENDAR OF EVENTS....

11/6 -Grand Opening of the Knight's Cove, 8:00PM
11/7 -Taylor Tournament, Volleyball, Away, 10:00AM
   -Dance, Knight's Cove, 8 to 11PM
11/8 -Musical versions of "Ave Maria", 3:00PM, Library Auditorium
   -College Council, Room 207, Noon
11/10-Volleyball, Away, 5:30PM
   -Student Board, Room 251, 9:00PM
11/11-Wall Ball, Clare Hall Gym, 8 to 10PM
11/12-ACS-SA Guest Speaker, Mike Sullivan '68, Dow-Chemical, Room 355, Noon.

******************************************************************************

STUDENT BOARD MINUTES (CONT FROM PAGE 2)

next meeting. Pictures will be taken of the Student Board by Drew Appleby for the new Admissions pamphlets. A tentative date of Nov. 10 was set. New carpeting will be put in the Student Board room. The carpet will be gotten from Ron Schmall. The meeting with the Board of Trustees went very well. The topics discussed will still be researched and kept up to date so that at the next meeting with the Board, a follow-up can be shown to them. The Executive Board met with the Alumni Association Sunday, Nov. 1. The Association is willing to help with student concerns. The Alumni Association will be putting on a raffle for the Student Board in which a donated liquor basket will be raffled off at the Alumni Homecoming Party to be held at the Eagle's Hideaway. The money made from the raffle will be given to the Student Board to be put into a fund for a new social gathering place or for a new bus.

NEW BUSINESS: New committees for research into new visitation rules and for a new alcohol policy have been made up. Head of the visitation committee is Harold Oswald. The alcohol committee will be headed by Brenda Burkhart. Students are needed to help on the committees. Anyone wishing to help should contact one of the above. The student board meetings will be held in Marian Hall every Tuesday night at 9:00pm in Room 251. Anyone is invited to attend.

Respectfully submitted,

Brenda Burkhart, Secretary
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THE VISITATION AND ALCOHOL POLICIES REVISED????

If so, get on the committees to help. Contact Harold Oswald, Chairman of Visitation Committee, or Brenda Burkhart, Head of the Alcohol Policy Revision Committee. Do it now and get involved!!!!

************************************************************************

SWIMMERS AND NON-SWIMMERS.........

Now that the indoor pool is open for swimming, how about brushing up your strokes, or even learning some new ones? Here's the opportunity that you might have been waiting for! A free beginner-intermediate swim class is being offered here at Marian, beginning Monday November 16th thru November 26th, Monday thru Thursdays -- 4:00-5:00 PM. (A total of 8 sessions).

If interested, please contact Sister Debbie Weber by Thurs., Nov. 12. (283-6868)

Because of the pool size and "crowd control"-- ONLY the first 12 callers will be admitted into the class.

Sponsored By: American Red Cross
Indpls., IN

************************************************************************

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!!!!!

The staff of ARA and TAG cordially invite you to the Grand Opening of the Knight's Cove, Friday, Nov. 6th. The Knight's Cove is located where the Perc once stood. The Knight's Cove will serve as a hideout for bored residents and commuters, a place to escape the cafeteria food or pick up an in-between snack and it's a great way to meet new people.

The festivities begin at 8:00PM and will continue until midnight. There will be fantastic entertainment and JUNKFOOD available!

In order to make the Knight's Cove a success we need your cooperation and participation so come and join in the fun!

************************************************************************

INFORMAL PRAYER/SHARING GROUP BEGINS....

In response to suggestions from several students, an informal prayer/Bible reflection/discussion group will be held on Thursday night at 8PM in the Campus Ministry Center. The topic for each session will be selected by the students. Everyone is welcome, regardless of their religious denomination. For more info contact Sister Sue in Campus Ministry.

************************************************************************
FINANCIAL AID NEWS---------

If you are interested in applying for scholarships for the academic year 1982-83 please stop in the Financial Aid Office to pick up the information.

******************************************************************************

HEY FRESHMEN!!! There is a class meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 10, 8:00 at Doyle Lounge. Homecoming Plans are being finished. Come and support your class!!!

******************************************************************************

Do as I say, not as I do?????

Thursday at 7:15PM the fire alarm went off at Clare. So required, the girls left the building in various attire as faculty members sat in the cafe. How are we to take fire drills seriously when the staff members do not????

******************************************************************************

Homecoming tickets will go on sale next week- Watch for further info.

******************************************************************************

ATTENTION STUDENTS....... An activity suggestion box has been placed outside the student board office. Please inform us of any activities which you would like to see at Marian College. Please feel free to attend Social Planning Committee meetings. The meeting times are posted in the student board minutes. Your ideas and help is needed.

Thankyou,
Brian Burkert
Social Planning Chairman

******************************************************************************

TAG will be having a meeting next Friday, the 14th at 3:30 in the aud.

******************************************************************************
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